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1

Pair of 19th century Bohemian gilt overlaid
cranberry glass table lustres, the crenellated
bowls decorated with alternating miniature
portraits and panels of flowers above faceted
glass drops, on circular bases, 26.5cm height
£250-350

2

Good pair of Wedgwood majolica comports, the
pierced dishes supported by cherubs kneeling
amongst reeds, the bases with moulded
bamboo, grass and berries, both pieces with
impressed marks, date mark for 1869, 21.5cm
height £300-500

3

4

5

6

14

A fine quality late 19th century KPM Berlin
porcelain plaque, finely painted polychrome
panel depicting a painting after Charles Landelle
of 'Ruth in the Cornfield', signed R Dittrich, 46cm
x 31.5cm including frame £600-800

15

Good pair of Victorian cut glass candlesticks,
30.5cm height £60-100

16

A good set of eight Edwardian cut glass
champagne coupes, diamond pattern, 12cm
height £60-100

17

19th century Iznik pottery dish, decorated
predominantly in turquoise, blue and green with
a typical floral pattern, 34cm diameter £100-200

18

Good Cantagalli maiolica centrepiece, painted
with classical scenes, with serpent-form
handles, cockerel mark to base, 41cm across
£100-200

19

Five 18th century Chinese blue and white export
porcelain plates, painted with Oriental fence
patterns £80-120

20

Unusual continental majolica jug, c.1900, in the
form of a mythical beast, 27.5cm height £80-120

21

Five 18th century Chinese blue and white export
plates, decorated with baskets of flowers and
patterned borders, 23cm diameter £100-150

22

Seven 18th century Chinese blue and white
export dishes and plates, various shapes and
decoration £150-250

23

Seven 18th century Chinese blue and white
export porcelain plates, painted with floral
patterns £100-200

24

20th century Chinese porcelain seal, of cube
form, decorated with horses and calligraphy,
5.25cm across £50-100

25

Trio of early 19th century three-ring cut glass
decanters with mushroom stoppers, 29cm height
£50-80

Pair of Cantagalli maiolica candlesticks, in the
form of heraldic dragons with scallop shell
bowls, cockerel marks, 15.5cm height £100-200

26

Pair of early 19th century three-ring cut glass
decanters with mushroom stoppers, 24.5cm
height £30-50

Early 19th century Davenport caneware dish,
the reticulated lid with rope-form knop,
impressed marks to base, 17cm across £60-100

27

Near pair of 19th century pearlware tulip vases,
decorated with purple lustre and enamels, 19cm
height £60-100

Good collection of 18th century Chinese famille
rose porcelain dinner wares, including tureen
and cover with rabbit-head handles, stand or
platter, and pair of sauce boats, painted with
floral sprays and patterned borders, platter
measuring 38cm width £500-700
Art Nouveau Dutch Brantjes faience de
Purmerend vase, of slender baluster form,
decorated with landscape scenes and floral
patterns, marks to base, 18cm height £300-500
Prattware cow creamer and cover, c.1800,
standing four square, the back legs hobbled, the
milkmaid seated to her side, sponged in ochre,
20cm length £120-180
A pair of Martin Brothers stoneware vases, of tall
slender form, incised with birds flying and
perched on branches, incised '4.12.83, R W
Martin Brothers, London & Southall', 38.5cm
height £3,000-4,000

7

17th/18th century bellarmine type stoneware jug
with tiger glaze, 23cm height £80-120

8

Martin Brothers quadriform pottery vase,
decorated in relief with a sun motif, incised mark
to base with model number 296, 17cm height
£80-120

9

10

11

Pair Georgian glass three-ring decanters with
lozenge stoppers, 28cm height £30-50

28

12

Martin Brothers salt glazed pottery sculpture of a
grotesque figure playing a cello, mounted on a
wooden stand, total height 14.5cm £80-120

19th century Chinese blue and white covered
bowl, decorated with floral and geometric
patterns, 14cm height including cover £60-100

29

13

A Chelsea gold anchor period stand, c.1760, of
scrolled form with gilt highlights on a green
ground, 23cm across £250-350

Set of six early 19th Century English porcelain
plates, possibly by Flight, Barr and Barr, with
gadrooned borders and floral and gilt decoration,
each 26.5cm in diameter £60-80
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30

A Chelsea strawberry moulded sauceboat,
c.1755, painted with floral sprays, 16cm length
£150-200

31

Unusual English porcelain model of a seated
lioness, c.1830-40, sparsely decorated in
enamels, 8.5cm height £100-150

32

33

34

35

Dresden porcelain monkey band group,
comprising composer, piano player, two singers
and four woodwind section, the composer with
different mark and base decoration, the
remainder with crossed swords marks, largest
measuring 15cm height £100-200
Pair of Victorian Parian ware figures attributed to
Royal Worcester - Before the Wind, Against the
Wind, unmarked, 26.5cm and 28.5cm height
£80-120
Victorian Parian ware group by J&T Bevington,
depicting a classically robed man resting his lyre
against rocks, with a boy seated to his side,
stamped marks to reverse, 35cm height £100150
Victorian Parian ware figure of Palmerston by
Hill Pottery, shown standing next to a plinth with
quill and papers, dated 1865, 41cm height £50100

43

19th century Chinese blue and white porcelain
items, including a lidded pot, vase and ink pot,
the largest measuring 14.5cm height (3) £60100

44

Sevres bleu celeste tea wares, including a
matching cup and saucer, a coffee can, and a
further saucer, all painted with tropical birds, the
largest saucer measuring 12.5cm diameter £80120

45

18th century Chinese celadon glazed figure,
shown holding a fly whisk and standing on a
plinth base, decorated in famille rose enamels,
23cm height £80-120

46

Pair of late 19th/early 20th century blue glazed
Chinese or Japanese Dogs of Foo, both shown
kneeling on a ball, 19.5cm height £150-200

47

Set of four 18th century Caughley blue and
white Asparagus servers decorated in the
Fisherman and Cormorant pattern (4) £100-150

48

Bernard Leach pot, glazed in predominantly
olive green and brown tones, with incised foliate
pattern between horizontal bands, impressed
marks to base, 14cm height £80-120

49

18th century Chinese blue and white porcelain
bowl with European clobbered decoration,
14.5cm diameter £80-120

36

Good quality Victorian yellow cut glass
lemonade jug, 18.5cm height £40-60

50

37

Pair of 18th century Continental faceted glasses,
with tear drop stems and rough pontil marks,
13.5cm height £60-100

18th century Derby barrel-shaped cider mug,
polychrome painted with floral sprays, 12.5cm
height £100-150

51

38

Early 19th century Staffordshire Prattware
money box, modelled as a house with figures on
either side and faces peering out of the
windows, measuring 12.5cm height £60-100

Pearlware castle spill vase, c.1810, composed
of seven cylindrical castellated towers, the
central one with lancet window and clock, red
tiled base, 21cm width £100-150

52

39

18th century Chinese export plate, and four
other Chinese-style continental porcelain plates
£100-200

18th century 'Basket of Fruit' pattern creamware
teapot by William Greatbatch, 11cm height £100
-150

53

40

19th century Hispano Moresque deep dish,
decorated with a central coat of arms,
surrounded by panels of geometric patterns,
45.5cm diameter £80-120

Early Worcester cream jug, c.1753, of fluted
form with scalloped rim, painted in enamels with
a Long Eliza figure in an Oriental garden,
workman's mark to base, 8.25cm height, handle
broken £100-200

41

Royal Worcester trio painted by William Powell,
the cup and saucer with bluetits and the side
plate with a swallow, the side plate measuring
15.25cm diameter £50-80

54

Della Robbia Arts and Crafts pottery vase,
c.1900, decorated with yellow and red flowers
on a blue ground, marked to base, 14.5cm
height £300-500

42

Small collection of 19th century porcelain,
including a pair of Dresden figures, a double
salt, a Worcester style cup and saucer, a Crown
Derby figure of a woman playing the lute, a pair
of Staffordshire Dalmatians, and a further figure
(9) £40-60

55

Chinese Song-style Qingbai glazed petal-lobed
high-footed bowl, 12cm diameter £100-150

56

Chinese Jian ware tea bowl, of tapering form on
a circular foot, with 'hare’s fur' glaze, the glaze
pooling near the foot, 12cm diameter £100-150
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57

Chinese blanc de chine libation cup with
moulded decoration, probably Kangxi period,
8.5cm height £200-300

58

Early Victorian miniature 52 piece dinner set,
probably Minton, transfer printed with an
Oriental pattern £100-200

59

60

61

62

63

20th century Chinese porcelain figure of a
seated Buddha, decorated in enamels,
impressed marks to base, 26cm height £600800
Set of ten blue and white early 20th century
porcelain plate-shaped place or menu holders,
probably Copeland, each painted with a titled
waterside view, with leaf-shaped support to the
back, blue painted title to each reverse, diameter
7.2cm £50-80
Fine Worcester bell-shaped mug, c.1756-58,
painted in blue with the 'Walk in the Garden'
pattern, workman's mark to base, 11.75cm
height £300-500
Group of early 19th century Staffordshire
pearlware bocage figures, including two pairs of
figures, a Walton sheep, another sheep, and a
stag, the largest measuring 18cm height £120180
Worcester twin-handled oval basket, c.1770,
printed in blue with floral sprays, 21cm across
£150-200

70

Pair of 19th century French porcelain vases, of
baluster form with scrollwork handles and base,
painted with floral sprays on a green gilt ground,
26cm height £60-100

71

Pair of late 19th/early 20th century Copelands
Spode vases and a matching bowl, all with
similar decoration, the vases measuring 15.5cm
height £50-80

72

Collection of nine 19th century relief moulded
lilac-ground jugs, mostly Samuel Alcock,
including the Portland Jug, Naomi and her
Daughters in Law, etc, the largest measuring
29cm height £100-200

73

A La Courtille, Paris, custard cup and cover,
c.1790, 7.5cm height including cover £120-180

74

Meissen figure of a young woman, c.1755,
shown seated and holding the draperies of her
skirt, 10.5cm height £200-300

75

Derby vase, c.1820, painted with birds, probably
by Dodson, now mounted as a table lamp, 34cm
height, 67cm including lamp fitting £250-350

76

A rare Masons Ironstone relief moulded jug, five
other Masons jugs and two tooth brush vases
£70-90

77

A pair of Meissen flower painted vases, c.1760,
16.5cm height £250-350

78

A pair of Derby yellow ground saucer dishes,
and other yellow and gold teawares £40-60

64

Fine quality Thomas Webb 'Rock Crystal'
decanter, c.1880, engraved with flowers and
foliage, 36cm height £500-700

79

65

Chinese Qianlong period porcelain group of the
laughing twins, blue and celadon glazed, and a
further Qianlong period porcelain figure, 15cm
height £100-150

An English porcelain 'D' shaped bough pot and
cover, c.1800, painted with flowers, with
moulded column decoration, 17.5cm height
£100-150

80

Delft style bowl by Isis Ceramics, a similar bowl,
and a Continental porcelain fruit shaped box and
cover (3) £50-70

81

Two Japanese Imari rice bowls and covers,
measuring 10.75cm and 11.75cm diameter £5070

82

Two Masons Ironstone plates, in Chinese famille
rose style, and four other plates and a sauce
tureen stand £50-70

83

A Staffordshire porcelain teapot and cover, in
Chinese style, a similar sucrier and cover and
other items £50-70

84

A black basalt Low Bucket Shaped cream jug,
probably Turner, relief decorated, 8cm height
£50-70

85

A Derby figure of Minerva, c.1770, standing with
a shield, pile of books and perched owl beside
her, with bocage behind, standing on a
scrollwork base, 26.5cm height £200-300
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66

Antique Chinese Qing blanc de chine figure of
Budai, shown reclining in robes with protruding
belly, an object in his left hand, 15cm height
£100-150

67

Chinese robin's egg glazed brush washer,
19th/20th century, with two dragons moulded
around the rim, on a fitted leaf-form carved wood
stand, 18cm width £100-200

68

Chinese blue and white bowl, six-character
Jiajing mark, decorated with the Eight Horses of
Muwang, 16.5cm diameter £200-300

69

Selection of early 19th century miniature English
porcelain, including a Spode jug and basin, a
Crown Derby jug, and a pair of floral painted
bottle vases, the largest measuring 8.75cm
height (5) £80-120
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86

An 18th Century Westerwald stoneware tankard,
with hinged pewter cover, 23.5cm height £150250

87

Three 18th century Chinese famille rose
porcelain dishes, and a further pair of famille
rose dishes, 18th century style but probably later
£100-200

99

Two Derby porcelain figures emblematic of the
continents, c.1800, to include Europe and
America, inscribed numbers to bases, 22cm
height £150-300

100

Georgian wine glass, c.1750, the drawn trumpet
bowl above a multi-spiral air twist stem, over a
conical foot, 14cm height £80-120

88

An unusual pair of Masons Ironstone shell
shaped dishes, and a similar pair of plates, the
dishes measuring 22cm length £50-70

101

Georgian wine glass, c.1750, the drawn trumpet
bowl above a multi-spiral air twist stem, over a
conical foot, 16.5cm height £80-120

89

A pair of Bow figures of 'New Dancers', c.1765,
the young couple shown wearing brightly
enamelled clothes, standing and gesturing, with
bocage behind them, on scrollwork bases with
four feet, 23cm height £300-500

102

19th century French faience figure of a boy tying
his shoelaces, wearing tricorn hat, lilac floral
jacket, yellow shirt, and blue and white striped
breeches, mark on the base for Theodore Deck,
16.5cm height £100-200

90

A Derby centre dish, c.1790, painted with fruit by
George Complin, 31cm width £100-150

103

91

17th century Chinese Wucai porcelain baluster
jar, decorated with peonies, 32cm height £400600

Small pair of Staffordshire models of spaniels,
c.1840, shown seated on gilt-lined bases, 7.5cm
height £50-100

104

Late 18th century Derby porcelain figure of a
lady in a nightcap, holding a flower in her right
hand, on a scrollwork base, 9cm height £40-60

105

An 18th century Chinese blue and white tea
bowl, a beaker and a bowl £100-150

106

Unusual late 19th century Vienna porcelain box,
in the form of a cauliflower, with butterfly handle,
impressed beehive mark to base, 17cm width
£50-80

107

Staffordshire model of a Pointer, c.1830, shown
recumbent, front legs crossed, on a stepped
base, enamel painted and gilt-lined, 15cm width
£100-200

92

93

Collection of 18th and 19th century Chinese
porcelain, including a Kangxi Imari teapot, 18th
century blue and white plate and saucer, 19th
century saucer, pair of miniature Canton vases,
and a miniature 18th century clobbered vase (7)
£80-120
Large 19th century Chinese blue and white
porcelain baluster vase, painted with panels of
precious objects on a prunus blossom ground
with Ruyi pattern border, double-circle mark to
base, 36cm height £80-120

94

Medieval revival mask jug, E.B initials on the
base, possibly for Edward Bingham, 29cm
height £70-100

108

Late 18th century Derby porcelain model of a
Pointer, shown mid-stride on a grassy base,
16cm length from head to tail £200-300

95

A Chelsea blue ground vase, c.1762-65, twinhandled, finely painted with figures, 18.5cm
height £800-1,200

109

96

A Derby barrel shaped mug, c.1760, painted
with flowers and wheatears, 15cm height £150250

Good quality 18th/19th century continental
ormolu-mounted porcelain box, painted with
figural scenes, some in scrollwork cartouches on
blue daiaper grounds, 8.5cm width £200-300

110

Pair of 18th Century Delft Tobacco Jars,
inscribed Duynkerker and Duinkerke inside
scrolling floral cartouches, both marked, 28cm
and 29cm height £400-600

19th century continental porcelain model of an
Ostrich, underglaze blue mark to base, 17cm
height £40-60

111

Pair late 18th century Derby porcelain models of
sheep, shown standing on scrollwork bases,
with bocage behind them and to the bases,
9.5cm height £100-200

112

Large 19th century Chinese Canton Famille
Rose vase decorated with panels of birds,
flowers and figures, 36cm in overall height £80120

113

Victorian cut glass goblet and celery vase, the
goblet with engraved cartouche and dated 1875,
measuring 26cm and 28cm height £60-100

97

98

Late 19th century Dresden figural porcelain
sweetmeat, emblematic of Africa, the male
figure shown wearing feather headdress and
skirt, holding a lemon, the bowl painted with
panels of flowers and birds, underglaze blue
mark to base, 18.5cm height £100-150
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114

18th century English earthenware slipware
baking dish, with combed slip decoration and a
notched rim, 39cm x 31cm £100-150

128

Masons blue printed shell shaped dish, a
Ridgway blue printed two handled dish, other
ceramics and a carved wood plaque £50-70

115

Group of 18th and early 19th century Chinese
famille rose porcelain, including a pair of bowls
with wooden stands, 23cm diameter, two sets of
tea bowls and saucers and a plate (7) £100-200

129

Five Luneville flower painted leaf shaped dishes,
20cm across £100-150

130

Japanese charger of octagonal form together
with another of circular form, 43cm and 46cm
across (2) £100-150

131

A pair of printed and painted sauce tureens,
covers and stands, 18cm height £60-80

132

Worcester blue and white Pinecone pattern
basket, c.1770, 18cm across £150-200

116

19th century Chinese Canton famille rose
baluster vase, converted to a lamp, decorated
with figural panels on a ground of precious
objects, flowers and insects, with foo dog
handles and moulded dragons, 32.5cm height
£100-150

117

Portuguese Palissy style dish by Mafra Caldas,
with moulded lizard and other creatures,
stamped mark to base, 20cm diameter £60-80

133

Derby blue and gilt bordered plate, c.1820,
painted to the centre with a rose, inscribed mark
to base, 22cm diameter £80-120

118

Large 18th century Chinese famille rose
Mandarin teapot, and five further pieces of 18th
century Chinese porcelain, the teapot measuring
27cm from spout to handle £100-150

134

Worcester pink scale bordered saucer dish, of
fluted form, the porcelain circa 1770, panted
with floral sprays, 20.5cm diameter £250-350

135

119

19th century French porcelain bough pot, the
faceted body with moulded masks and four lion's
paw feet, decorated with various flora and fauna,
the cover with openings for flower stems, 23cm
height £80-120

A Vienna blue and white tall coffee cup, c.175560, beehive mark to base, and a similar saucer,
the cup measuring 7cm height £120-180

136

A rare Bow blue and white deep small bowl,
c.1760, painted with a floral pattern in the
Oriental style, 17cm diameter £250-350

120

Three 19th century Sevres biscuit porcelain
round plaques depicting side profile busts, one
mounted in glazed frame £100-150

137

A Coalport yellow ground jardinière and stand,
c.1800-15, with gilt patterns and ring handles,
13cm height including stand £100-150

121

Large 20th century Chinese porcelain bowl, the
inside painted with fish swimming amongst
weeds and flowers, the outside with flowers, sixcharacter Kangxi mark in iron red to base, 41cm
diameter £200-400

138

A New Hall type spirally fluted serpentine sided
teapot and cover, c.1795, 25cm length from
spout to handle £60-80

139

A Keeling type oval teapot and cover, decorated
en grisaille, pattern number 91, a globular teapot
and cover and an oval teapot and cover, both
painted in famille rose palette (3) £80-120

140

A Keeling type serpentine sided teapot and
cover, painted in Imari palette, pattern number
141, circa 1795, and a matching milk jug, the
teapot measuring 25cm length from spout to
handle £100-150

141

A rare Keeling and Co Low Bucket Shaped
cream jug, circa 1795, pattern number 292, and
four helmet shaped cream jugs, circa 1795.
See Jean Barratt, A and E Keeling, page 13, for
an identical Low Bucket Shaped cream jug £100
-150

142

Antique Japanese Meiji period porcelain vase,
painted in the Satsuma style with panels
containing peacocks, landscape scenes and
dragons, on an underglaze blue ground, with
beast mask handles, 29cm height £50-80

122

A good pair of Masons Ironstone plates £80-120

123

A Masons Ironstone plate, in famille verte style,
and five other Ironstone plates £50-70

124

A Meissen large round charger, c.1755, painted
with floral sprays, 38.5cm diameter £250-350

125

Collection of 19th century Chinese Canton
famille rose porcelain, including a scholar's box,
a further box with strainer, two plates, a lidded
pot, and a bowl, the scholar's box measuring
19cm width £100-150

126

A pair of Spode yellow ground plates, c.1825,
painted with floral sprays, printed marks, 21cm
across £100-150

127

Good collection of eighteen 19th century English
porcelain plates and dishes, all with floral
painted decoration, including Worcester,
Chamberlains, etc £200-300
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143

Japanese Meiji period charger painted with
three female figures and a cauldron, together
with a further charger and a pair of smaller
dishes, the largest measuring 33.5cm diameter
£60-100

144

Collection of Japanese ceramics, including
several matching cups and saucers and several
miniature Satsuma and Kutani vases, the largest
measuring 14.5cm height £100-150

145

Japanese ceramics, including a Kutani koro,
twin-handled bowl and cover, and a collection of
vases, the largest measuring 25cm height £100150

146

A Miles Mason sucrier and cover, pattern
number 523, another, pattern number 450, a
Rockingham cup and saucer and other items
£70-90

147

148

149

A Miles Mason blue printed teapot stand,
impressed mark, and other blue printed items
£80-120
Two Georgian wine glasses, c.1740, the ogee
bowls engraved with flowers, with plain stems
and folded conical feet, 14.5cm and 14.75cm
height £50-80
Collection of 18th and 19th century English
glassware, including a pair of cut glass crescent
moon salts, an engraved wine glass, a rummer,
and three other drinking glasses (7) £60-100

150

Six Georgian plain stem drinking glasses,
including a bell-bowl wine glass, an ale glass,
two tear-stemmed trumpet bowl glasses, and
two others £100-150

151

Four Georgian facet cut wine glasses, c.1785,
two of which show engraved decoration, 12.5m
to 16.5cm height £100-200

152

Three Georgian wine glasses, c.1750, all with
drawn trumpet bowls on multi-spiral air twist
stems, 16cm to 16.75cm height £100-200

153

18th century continental opaque twist wine
glass, the bell bowl over a stem consisting of a
heavy spiral band, above a conical foot,
17.25cm height £40-60

154

Small continental, probably Venetian, footed
latticino glass dish with wavy rim, rough pontil
mark to base, 10cm diameter £30-50

155

Georgian glass sweetmeat, c.1760, the doubleogee bowl with dentated rim, the multi-spiral
opaque twist stem with shoulder and basal
knops, above a panel-moulded foot, 7.5cm
height £150-250

156

Georgian glass sweetmeat, c.1760, the doubleogee bowl with dentated rim, the bowl and stem
with multi-spiral opaque twist, above a domed
foot, 6.75cm height £150-250

157

Georgian blue and white double series opaque
twist wine glass, c.1770, the round funnel bowl
on a plain stem with white 12-ply spiral band
outside a pair of blue spiral tapes, on a conical
foot, 14.5cm height £1,000-1,500

158

Georgian double series opaque twist wine glass,
c.1765, the trumpet bowl etched with flowers
and a moth, over a stem consisting of four spiral
threads outside gauze, above a conical foot,
16.5cm height £100-200

159

Georgian mercury twist wine glass, c.1750, the
trumpet bowl engraved with grape vines, the
stem with a pair of corkscrews (mercury twist),
on a conical foot, 16cm height £120-250

160

Georgian air twist wine glass, c.1750, the bell
bowl above a collared multi-spiral air twist stem
with shoulder and central knops, on a conical
foot, 16cm height £100-200

161

Georgian double series opaque twist wine glass,
c.1765, the ogee bowl etched with grapes and
vines, the stem consisting of a pair of spiral
threads outside a lace twist, above a conical
foot, 14.5cm height £80-120

162

Georgian double series opaque twist ale glass,
c.1765, the pointed round funnel bowl engraved
with hops and barley, above an opaque twist
stem consisting of four spiral threads outside
gauze, over a conical foot, 17.5cm height £150250

163

Georgian wine glass, c.1750, the drawn trumpet
bowl with Jacobite engraving and inscribed
'FIAT', on a plain stem above a folded conical
foot, 13.75cm height £100-200

164

Georgian air twist wine glass, c.1750, the
pointed round funnel bowl with slightly wrythen
vertical moulding, the stem with single spiral
cable over a conical foot, 13.75cm height £100200

165

Georgian baluster wine glass, c.1730, the
slightly flared round funnel bowl above a doubleknopped stem, over a conical foot, 14.25cm
height £120-240

166

Georgian 'Newcastle' light baluster armorial
wine glass, c.1750, the pointed round funnel
bowl engraved with the Royal Coat of Arms, the
stem with bladed knop above a teared inverted
baluster, over a conical foot, 18.75cm height
£500-800
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167

Georgian firing glass of Jacobite interest,
c.1750, the drawn trumpet bowl engraved 'THE
FRIENDLY HUNT' with a floral sprig, on a short
thick plain stem over a conical foot, 8.75cm
height
The Friendly Hunt was a Worcestershire meet
probably connected with a Jacobite society in
Worcester known as The Friendly Association.
£1,000-1,500

179

Good garniture of three Japanese Satsuma
vases, Meiji period, finely decorated with figural
scenes on gilt patterned cobalt blue grounds,
marks to bases, measuring 29.5cm to 30.5cm
high £100-200

180

Two Japanese Kutani bowls, Meiji period, both
decorated with figural scenes on patterned
grounds, marks to bases, 17.5cm and 18.5cm
diameter £40-60

168

Georgian opaque twist firing glass, c.1760, the
ogee bowl moulded with flutes to the lower part,
set on a short double-series stem consisting of a
pair of heavy spiral threads outside a lace twist,
above a moulded ribbed disc firing foot, 10cm
height £500-800

181

169

Georgian wine glass, c.1755, the hammered
pointed round funnel bowl on a fine incised twist
stem, on a conical foot, 16cm height £200-300

Chinese porcelain baluster vase, late Qing
period, decorated in the Dayazhai style with
flowers painted en grisaille, on a turquoise
ground, with elephant-head handles, converted
to a lamp on a carved wooden base, the vase
measuring 44cm height and the whole 75cm
height £200-300

182

Pair of Georgian rummers, c.1820, the ogee
bowls on capstan stems above conical feet,
engraved with the initials 'J.F', 13.25cm height
£50-80

19th century Chinese famille rose porcelain
scholar's brush rest with figural and floral
decoration, 8.5cm length £600-800

183

Pair Sevres style brass mounted porcelain bird
lamps with shades, various marks, total height
59cm £100-150

Eight 18th century Chinese porcelain coffee
cups, decorated in famille rose enamels with
various figural scenes and floral patterns £80120

184

A Keeling type spirally fluted tea bowl and
saucer, pattern number 95, circa 1795, and
other famille Rose style tea bowls £60-80

17th/18th century Chinese Blanc de Chine dish,
heavily potted, seal mark to base, with later
carved wood stand, 21cm diameter £100-200

185

Impressive 19th century continental majolica
table centre, of fluted oval form, decorated in
relief with mermaids, the scrollwork handles with
lion masks, the base with old paper label, total
width 47cm £80-120

186

Cantagalli maiolica ewer, the baluster body
painted with mythical figures around a central
figural medallion, the high snake-form loop
handle with mask terminal, blue painted
cockerel mark to base, 31cm height £80-120

187

Chinese porcelain brush pot, polychrome
painted with landscape scenes and calligraphy,
Qianlong mark to base but 20th century, 13.5cm
height £80-120

188

Japanese Meiji period porcelain box and cover,
decorated in the Kutani style, with squirrel finial
and pierced decoration to the lid, Dai Nikon
Kutani Sei mark to base, 17.5cm across £100200

189

Good 19th century Japanese vase, decorated in
the Satsuma style with a figural scene, patterned
borders, mark to base, 12cm height £50-100

190

Japanese Meiji period milk jug and cover, the
thin porcelain body decorated in the Kutani style
with figural and landscape scenes on a
patterned ground, marked to base, 10.5cm
height £40-60

170

171

172

173

A Keeling type helmet shaped cream jug,
decorated in famille rose palette, circa 1795,
and various coffee cups £80-120

174

Pair of 18th century Chinese blue and white
porcelain chargers with scalloped rims,
decorated with foliate patterns, Chenghua six
character marks, 34.5cm diameter £600-1,000

175

19th century Chinese blue and white porcelain
baluster vase painted with a landscape scene,
35.5cm height £100-150

176

177

178

Two Chinese 18th/19th century famille rose
porcelain tankards, painted in the Mandarin style
with figural scenes, the largest measuring 16cm
height £100-150
Rare Lowestoft blue and white feeding cup,
c.1770, painted with a blue rock and fence
design, 17cm length from spout to handle £600800
Pair of Japanese Meiji period porcelain vases,
decorated in the Kutani style with figural scenes,
patterned borders, marks to bases, 18.5cm
height £100-200
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191

192

193

194

Japanese Meiji period vase, of squat form with
two moulded ring handles, decorated in the
Kutani style with a figural scene on one side,
and peacocks amongst woodland verso, marked
to base, 10cm height £40-60

203

Prattware figure of a young woman, c.1800,
wearing a brown hat and spotted dress, 12.5cm
height £60-80

204

Japanese Meiji period shaped vase, decorated
in the Kutani style with a ceremonial scene,
marked to base, 12cm height £40-60

Derby porcelain figure of a pug dog, c.1820,
shown seated on a cushion base, sparsely
decorated in gilt, 6cm height £80-120

205

Worcester polychrome basket, c.1770, painted
to the interior with a floral spray in the centre
and a floral pattern on the inside rim, the outside
with applied flowers, 19cm diameter £100-150

New Hall milk jug, c.1800, of helmet form,
decorated with the 'Boy at the Window' pattern,
10.5cm height £60-80

206

Pearlware glazed silver resist jug, c.1810-20,
decorated with an attractive foliate pattern,
14.5cm height £50-80

207

Derby model of a recumbent sheep, c.1758-60,
with applied leaves and flowers, and enamel
painted, 11cm across £100-150

208

An unusual English Delft plate, c.1770, painted
with cornflowers, 22.5cm diameter £60-80

209

Large and impressive Continental Derby style
porcelain group, showing a courting couple on a
bench, gold anchor mark on the back, 33.5cm
height £80-120

210

Impressive 19th century French faience salver
by Gien, of oval form, depicting a classical
landscape scene, the border painted with a motif
of classsical figures and beasts, signed A Marois
lower right, 76.5cm width £250-400

211

Continental porcelain table lamp, tall baluster
form decorated with swags on peppermint green
ground, with gilt metal mounts, eight of vase
47cm £70-100

212

Pair of Chinese Famille verte baluster vases and
covers, each with six character Jiajing mark,
38cm high £250-350

Good pair of Chinese blue and white porcelain
dishes, each painted with two figures in a rocky
landscape, the borders with floral panels on a
diaper ground, Jiajing marks to base but 18th
century, 21cm diameter £400-600

195

Creamware dish, c.1810, of shaped oval form,
painted with a botanical specimen, the rim
painted brown, inscribed title to reverse, 24.5cm
length £150-200

196

English porcelain saucer dish, c.1800-10,
painted with drovers, with plain gilt border,
inscribed mark to base, 19cm diameter £50-80

197

Minton plate, finely painted with a cockatoo,
moulded weave pattern border with pierced gilt
rim, impressed marks for circa 1871, 23cm
diameter £80-120

198

18th century Chinese fluted round dish,
decorated in the Imari style with floral patterned
panels, 25.5cm diameter £60-80

199

Two Victorian cranberry tinted glass bells,
measuring 33cm and 34cm height £40-60

200

Continental porcelain group, emblematic of
Music, polychrome decorated in the Derby style
with three figures around a central column, each
playing instruments and with further instruments
scattered around the grassy base, 23.5cm
height £100-150

201

Rare Rockingham model of a setter, c.1826-30,
modelled recumbent on a gilt-lined rectangular
base, sparsely decorated in enamels, inscribed
'No 90' to base, 10.75cm width
Provenance: Dennis G Rice Collection.
Illustrated: Dennis G Rice, Dogs in English
Porcelain of the 19th Century, colour plate 165
£200-300

202

Pearlware figure of the Madonna and Child,
c.1800-10, shown wearing a yellow shroud and
standing on a lined base, 12.5cm height £70100
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